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2620 DERBYSHIRE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

May 17. 1929. 

Dear "Eleanor Grimnl.n 

Many thanks tor your offer to help. 
The emergency has past. It has been a terrible 
catastrophe. a tri&httul rending asunder ot 
one's professional family. 

The Chief is quite all right. 
He and Dr. Lower were out of the building at 
the time ot the accident. Dr. Crile's courage. 
as you know. is indomitable. his morale above 
par. 

The Hospital and Research Building 
were untouched. Already temporary headquarters 
are established. and Dr. Crile has a list ot 
work. Last night we began to move across the 
street, where we can carry on until the 
building is re-constructed. · 

Again thanking you for your mes-
sage, I am 

Sincerely yours• 

'CJ2C<Pt ~ 



2620 DERBYSH I RE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

november 13, 1936 

Miss Eleanor Grimm, 
Care of The }~erican College of Surgeons, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

I am sorr.y that you had to send ma 
a telegram to commemorate my btrthday, but that 
is not sufficient. You must tell me about it 
when you see me in Chicago. 

With many thanks for your thought
fulness, and greetings to the group, I am 

Sincerely yours• 

George Crile. 





GEORGE CRILE , M . D. 
EUCLID AV E.AT 93o_p ST. 

CLEVELAND 

October 4, 1937 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

I want to tell you how 

very much I appreciate your kindness in 

picking me up at the airport last Friday, 

taking me to the University of Chicago, 

and all the other things you did which 

made my day so very much easier. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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GEORGE CRI LE. M.D. 
EUCLID A V E AT 93 '!!> ST 

CLEVELAND 

June 21, 1939 

Dear Nliss Grimm: 

You are quite right in 
your understanding that I shall be 
eway during the month of September. I 
em leaving on August 23 and shall not 
return until October 4. I am very glsd 
to have the list of Fellows in the · • 
American College of Surgeons in the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

I was very much pleased 
with the t ·wo telegrams that you sent, 
especially with the one sent to Doctor 
Lambert. I am always impressed by the 
wisdom and the skillful use of English 
in these messages that you send from 
time to time, as indeed, I am impressed 
by all your work. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

• 
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GEO~GE C~ILE , f'vi.D . 

EUCLID AVE:.AT 93R.J> ST 

CLEVELAND 

Dec ember 5 , 1939 

Dear lv..iss Grimm: 

It makes me homesick 
to reaa the New Orleans and Los 
Angeles report. Doctor Engel will 
be well primea and I believe you 
~ill find that he will give a goo~ 
account of himself . 

In case I shoula turn 
up accidentally by plane you would 
not expel me from the meeting ~oulu 
you? 

Tell me about the 
motion picture . You refer , I suppose , 
to a film already made : v~e will mek.e 
an appointment for 6000 years from 
now to see the film presented . I in
vite you now for that occasion . 

Very sincerely yours , 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
Americen College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illino~ · 



Dear Miss Grimm:-

2620 DERBYSHIRE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

December 8, 1939 

Just a line to toll you that Dr. Ruedomann operated on the right 
eye day before yesterday, and the report this morning, that a.l though the 
Chief was uncomfortable he was not in pain and Dr. Ruedemann, after the 
dressings said ·!;hat everything was one hundred per cent, is fine navrs. 

Y!e shall not get as much benefit from this eye as from the left 
one, as it vras this eye that suffered some injury 1-.rhen Dr. Crile had his 
horseback ac.oirl~t many years ago, causing a severe hemorrhage in this eye 
and finally interfering somewheLt with the circulation, vrhich undoubtedly 
has been the caUse of a central blind spot. Hmvever, we expect; this oper
ation will give periphGral vision again, which the cataract was obscuring, 
and this will be a great help. 

The other eye can be done in m~m nonths' time, end as the vision 
is in no way impaired in that eye, -v-e hope for much improvement. 

It is a great comfort to feel that we are hal£ way up the hill, 
but it is really quite a siege to go through. It is so hard to lie per
fectly still, flat on one's back, and to deflate all the dynamic energy 
that such a person as the Chie.f has. I nevur before realized how much 
he gestures with his hands. One is conscious of it only when he is not 
allowed to use his hands. 

The Chief will be in the hospital a week longer, probably, and 
then home. Of course~ you know the readjustment to light, and varying 
glasses unti 1 finally the correct ones are found, are difficult; but 
Doc~r Ruedemann says it will not keep the Chief away fram the Clinic 
and the research, for vrhich I am glad. 

ihe Chidf said he would ooll leisure to any one for fifteen 
cents1 I think his vrorst fear is that he might possibly look like a 
Russian, Not being allo\led to shave or be shaved, to brush his hair or 
have it brushed, have been gruat problems for hin. 

tion. 
l.Iy love to all of you. I just wanted you to know the si tue.-

Yours cordially. 

Mrs. George Crile. 





Dear lliss Grimm:-

2620 DERBYSHIRE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

Dec~ber 9 6 1939 

Your lett~r came this morning. 

Yesterday was an aw-fully uncomfortable day, and the night a 
restless one. So I an not going to take the matter up with ihe 
Chief until he is more comfor·(;able. The day of the op(::ration he 
spoke of it and at that time was very loathe to go ahead with the 
film., much as he appreciated it. '!hen he spoke to me he he.d the 
idea that it was a goiter film. · 

I feel that if we can just let the matter rest, he will 
have a much more optimistic point of viev; about it., but as I told 
you the other day 1 this winter will have to be given up to getting 
vrell, for if this goes as 11re hope it ·wi 11 go -·- and Dr. Ruedema:nn 
is satisfied thus far -- then in two months we will have to do it 
oirer again for the o·che r eye. So you can see that; vre cannot make 
many plans, not even for Nevr Orleans., now as he will be handicap
ped until he gets the final glasses. 

Please understand that I am ,.,"ri ting this on my own. Per
sonally, I am for it one hundred per cent. I think it is a beau
tiful tribute to Dr. Crile, and I think to do it in the Clinic is 
a wonderful idea and one that I fee 1 may have an appeal to him. 

As for the book. we cannot do anything e.bont that at pres
ent. 'l'he rnaterie.l is there 6 but it 5.s not vrhipped into final 
shape., and has been dropped for the last couple of months as a 
nevr angle of research has absorbed him. 

My love to all, and he HOllld send it too, did he know I 
were vrri ting. 

Cordially yours • 

ij~ eJ2e_ 
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Miss Eleanor Grimm; 
40 East Erie Street. 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Miss Grimm:-

2620 DERBYSH I RE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

December 11, 1939 

This has been a rooky road. Of course, as I told you, ovdng to 
the accident of' about tv.;elve years ago, we knew that we vrere dealing 
with devitalized tissue to a certain extent, as due to the hemorrhage 
at the time or the accident, the change in the circulation had brought 
about degeneration of the nerve vdth a loss of sight. All that we 
could possibly gain from that eye was a perception of light and dark
ness in the peripheral vision. Some persons advised us not to attempt 
it as -there wou1d not be enough gained; but to George's mind, and Dr. 
Bruner's, and Dr. Ruedemann's, it vras worth attempJ..;ing because if v;e 
could gain even a peripheral sense of light and darkness, and if he 
reacted well to the operation, we vvould dare go ahead with the other 
eye whare the sight has not been impaired, but the cataract is slmvly 
forming. 

In the good eye he still can see. To be sure, it is a little 
fihny, but he senses space, recognizes people and objects, and can 
read headlines. 

VIe all knew the problem vms the devitalized tissue. The opera
tion ,'lent finely, and the first couple of days ·went finely; but ever 
since, we realized that there vras not enough circulation for the tissue 
to regenerate. The argtunent was much like this: The vrar taught us 
there was no use fiddling with devitalized tissue. Excision-revision 
·was the only answer, as othervvise it took too many weeks of struggle, 
often with the wearine; do~m of the patient. The Chief felt that in 
his ovm case it was not wise to take '\17eeks in bed, as the sacrifice 
would not be worth the gain; in fact, enucleation would mean no real 
. oss so far as the sight was concerned, as the sigh-u in that eye v~as 

gone anyway. So that was done yesterday afternoon and has given great 
relief. 

From the first, he has not reacted well; that is, he just cannot 
take drugs. In order to bring more circulation, they did the routine 
of giving a. typhoid inoculation. That knocked him out. Then, the tis sue 
being so devitalized, they felt they should guard against all danger of 
infection; so gave sulphaniaimide and that knocked him out. Cocaine just 
puts him into shock. bven the slightest dose of morphine brings a terrific 
reaction. Codeine makes him sick. He has always been very sensitive to 
all narcotics and stimulants, and even the ordina~ narcotic in the eye at 
dressing ·would produce an l.nun.ediate infla.Llnation in the tissues. 

I am sure you ·will feel a sort of shock at enucleation, as I did at 
first, but after all, nothing is lost and everything is ga~.ned, as it will 
mean out-of-the-v.roods quicker for him, and that is e.ll that any of us care 
about. 1.ith the slighte~ '\'.rhiff of gas, and just a.bout thret1 minutrs for 



2620 DERBYSH I RE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

the operation, it was all over, and he was optimistic. Even five hours 
afterward he said he felt like a different man. He Yvas free fran pain, 
·which hus mfjant so much, as he has had continual pain and near-nausea 
ever since t~e operation for the removal of the cataract. 

We vrill keep you in touch. In the neantime, love to you all from 
both of us. 

Sincerely. 

Mrs. George Crile. 

Needless to say, the Chief feels that nothing vrould be gained by speak
ing of 'the matter, as the situation is just the same as it was so fa.r 
as vision is concerned. 









Deoenber 14r , 1 ~9 • 

Dear ~~s . Cr ile , -

The latest news from you was such vecy -r,-elcane 
new a . My thoughts and prayers hs.ve been "With you ar...d the Chi ef' . 
!hough of course I have f'ai th the. t m.y own prayers will be answered, 
I have greater faith in the efficacy ot the pl'Syers or children . 
On a number of occasions -- when there has bee som thing extra
special that I have ':.anted to usk for - I llive enlie'ted the pray-era 
ot children 1n an orphanage i n Pi ttsburgh. And tbe 1r aid is 
being asked ?or the Chief. 

Doctor MacEachern i s i n Los Angeles , arranging tor the Sectional 
ieeting wnieh is to be held there on January 29 1 30 1 nd 31 . Jfe will 

retu!'Jl the end or next woak . Do~ tor Crowell has been spending an hour 
or t\ o a.t the office for the past three dya . Be ia hoping to speD4 
a longer period of time here on an increasing schedule . I s it JOUr 
wltsh thc.it I s:tell tell tLet of Dr. C .:.le's indi sposition? I Bil&l..L. 
of course 1Va.nt to do only wbat you .:>uld have me do. 

In the hope that each def oay show as much progrea~ as the twent y
four t\ours of .hie' yo"J. wrot ... in your note of yoster<Ja.y , apd with lllJ 
love and b st wishes to you both, believe ne 

Always sincerely your3, 

ter th c ea th of Pvpc Pius the :.acventh, thore 
as consider able '1 iscussion by people of all tai ths 

r egarding his ruec,:ssor . :nc n~an su.id he iidn't 
know ho ·:.us to sue~eed the late Pope, but he hoped 
it v,o'Ul.J. not · ... e a Cathol ic, ~ s they had h ... ld the job 
long eno ... gh. 



Dear Miss Grimm:• 

2620 r)ERBYSHIRE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

December 16, 1939 

I have never been more touched and pleased with anything 
than with your letters. and not the least of which was your taking 
the trouble to give an account of the very nice plan you have tor 
me. I was particularly interested in the notation made by Allan 
Kanavel. There, I think, is one of the finest influences that our 
organization ever had. 

I am. of com4 s e, greatly flattered that it should be 
thuught worth wi1ile to give the recognition to the research and 
Intelligence, Power and Personality, which is a combination of 
all that we have done all these years and in which we have put 
everything jpossible, including something more than $loo.ooo. of 
money. 

You can realize that I have been somewhat handicapped 
just recently, but I am back on the job again. going a little 
slowly, of course, as I have been advised to do. 

I think what I shall do will be to develop a scenario 
which will carry the text and illustrative animals and organs. 
ln recent weeks the work has taken on additional significance, 
which is perhaps more surprising than anything we have had, all 
of which can be illustrated in a movie. 

liith this goes my special '1 appreciation to you and to 
everyGb:he .. ~;concerned in this matter at the office of the head
quarters. 

Sincerely.. ~ 

~ 
George Crile. 

P.s. Your story or the Pope is a priceless one, and without a 
doubt your miracle has worked perfectly. because no one here 
could understand the absolutely quick recovery I made and, to 
~discomfiture I find I did not lose even a gram of weight 
wh·l • 

1 e I was in the hospital. 





·Dear Miss Grinm:• 

2eao I::>ERBYSHIRE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

December 16. 1939 

The Chief is hane, really benet! tted, if anyth'ing, and 
is more fit than ever from his rest; in oi:her words, nothing 
touches htm. To me. - he is just a magic personality. 

I am so glad to Jmow that Doctor Crowell has been spend
ing an hour or two a day at the office, but hope he will go very 
carefully. 

The Chief' says there is no harm in mentioning his "indis
position" to Doctor Mac Eachern and Doctor Crowell. but, of course. 
we are just where we were before. He has had no vision from that eye 
for over five years and there may be compensation now in the other. 
as he does not have to put any energy into focusing the poor eye. 
Anyway • think of us as having no more problEms. He is up and around, 
and Monday will go back to the Clinic, of course, with a dressing, 
but he will not be going to meetings until he can go about without a 
bandage. 

With many many thanks for your nice letters. believe me 

Sincerely yours~ 

N~s. George Crile. 

Mia s Eleanor Grimm• 
Care of The American College of 
40 East Erie street• 
Chicago, Illinois. 





CAV60 14 SC=CLAVELAND OHIO 
MIS-S ELEANOR GRIMM,DLR IMMY= 

Western Union 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS 40 EAST ERIE ST= 

BLESSING ON MY CHILDREN EACH MEMBER OF MY ALL STAR CAST 
AND THEIR SATELJTES=r 

GEORGE CRILE. 
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2620 DERBYSHIRE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

Dear Miss Grimm:-

January 
Thirteenth 
1 9 4 0 

\lhen the time comes for the old 
vehicle to say its final goodbye. give it 
my appreciation of the past association 
with it and tell ita successor that it 
may expect me before vary long. when the 
flying weather is better, and that I 
hope to patronize it more even than I did 
its predecoessor--but only on condition 
that my companion-passenger remain the 
same identity. 

Along with this goes~ affection 
and every good wish for the owner of the 
oar. 

Sincerely yours • 
\ 









Dear Miss Grimm: 

2620 DERBY SH I RE ROAD 

CLEVELA N D 

April 24~ 1940 

You will be broken-hearted, as I was, to hear that the Chief had 
an accident ni~t before last. He tripped and fell, breaking the bone of 
his arm, right up near the shoulder. Fortunately it was a clean break 
and in no way displaced; so to set it did not necessitate manipulation 
nor even an anesthetio. 

Of course, he is uncomfortable. but moderately so •. The one 
problem is the left-over cough from a cold which he had three or four 
weeks ago. Due to this, he is staying in the hospital, and everyone 
wants him to stay there until he is absolutely normal. so far as the 
cough is concerned. In the hospital he can have steam and all the 
things that are helpful to that kind of condition. 

In such situations one cannot dismiss the thought of pneumonia, 
but. on tho other hand, his condition is in no way alarming and everyone 
feels he is going to beat this. 

He is his usual cheerful self. He tells a killing story. You 
can imagine my surprise when I heard him say, "\Jell, I don't know muah 
about it. Mrs. Crile and I were working late on the manuscript. We 
came to the place where we had a disagreement on a certain phrasing. 
The first thing I knew I vras at the bottom of the stairs." 

The truth of the matter is, we were expecting Bob and Sally 
who were motoring to Cleveland from Richmond and expected to be here 
late Monday night. The Chief 'vas so eager to greet them that we de
cided to stay up and work. When it was half past twelve, we decided 
they were not coming. so vre went downstairs to have some crackers and 
cheese and milk. 

The Chief, who ordinarily is not particularly solicitous about 
housekeeping, for soma reason or other picked up the cheese -box, to 
carry .... · it out to the pantry. while I picked up the bottles and glasses. 

The pantry door was olosed and the door into the entry was open. 
He mistook his position and plunged down the entry stairs, head first. 
It v~ a miracle really that he did not injure his thigh or fracture his 
skull. He became jammed into the steps in such a way as to keep him from 
landing on the cement floor of the cellar. 

Fortunately. it is his lef't arm, but, 9Ven so, it will mean a handi
cap for some time. 

So. you see, VIe have lots and lots to be thankful for and I really 
think he is going to be all right, but I an sure he will never try to be 
tidy again& 



2 6 2 0 DE R BYS H I R E R 0 AD 

CLEVELAND 

I am vrri ting to you wholl that the Chief will not be ;ble t yon ~y own,_because I feel qui te certain o cons~der go~ne to Saint Louis. 

Miss Ro\Tland is better Sh ha of going to California, she is• . e s changed all her plans, and instead 
country house owned by a traine~o~ng to Maine, whdre she will be in' a little nurse whom Miss Rowland knows. 
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._------------------~---------!------------------------------------, 1 
2620 Derbyshire Road, 
Clev uland Heights 
Ohio 

Duar Iliss Grirnn:-

I just this ninute had 
a letcer from Irvin Abell, and 
ho told ne the surp .tising nevrs 
that you, for the first time in 
trmnty-seven years, missed a 
~oting of the Board of Regents. 

Inasnuch as ~his is the 
only neeting that I too have 
nissed in tvrenty-seven years, I 
do hope these ~~o items will be 
properly associated in peoples' 
nindst 

Trusting that you are feeling 
quite yourself again, and that I 
shall s eo you soon, I am 

May the ninth. 

? '-/ 0 /' 

Cordially yours 1 

George Crile. 
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WESTERN 1201 ,/ 
SYMBOLS 

\. 

Tbi1 II a full-rate . DL=Day Letter 
0..US 01' SatVICU 1 
'elepam or Cable-
ram unless its de- UNI 0 N 

NT=Ovemight Telegram 

{ <7,)· fted character is fn· LC '"'Deferred Cable 
ic:ated by a suitable 

NLT=Cable Nlsht Letter ~ atiove or pre-
!ldiDi tlae address. / R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARL TON .J. C. WII .. LEVER Ship Radiogram / 

PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST VICE•PRESIOENT 

.. 
t filiDI ~ ahown in the date Une on telegrams and day letters IS STANDARD TIME at pomt of ongm. T1me of rece1pt IS STANDARD TIME at pomt of destmation 

CT190 21=CLEVELAND OHIO 20 348P 
1940 DEC 2o ·PM 3 23 

ntSS ELEANOR GRIMM= 
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS 40 E ERIE= 

- r~-

tGHTED WITH YOUR TRIP AND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
HELORS YOU MIGHT BRING US 'HOME A JAGUAR TAPIR AND 

SPIDER MONKEYS= 
GRACE AND GEORGE CRILEt 

. TAP l R. 
TRB COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE BlJGGESTIONS PROM: ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS BERVICJII 
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Dear Eleanor Grtmm, 

2620 DERBYSH I RE ROAD 

CLEVELAND 

May 8, 1941 

First of all, I embrace youl 

During my stay at Vero Beach I had a great dea 1 of time to think, 
and I concluded that one of the great services for the public, in view of 
the enormous improvement in hospitals and the enormous advances in surgery. 
has been the program of the American College of Surgeons. And it gives me 
a thrill to think how many of those who were at the inaugural ceremonies 
are still active and at work. The hospital progr~ alone of the College 
I think will prove to be one of the greatest ot all contributions, perhaps 
evan greater than the standardization of surge~. itself, its standards and 
its ethics . 

I am looking fontard with the keenest interest to the meeting in 
June, and especially to seeing you before the meeting, for I should like 
the privilege of showing you,and any others who may be here in advance of 
the meeting, our new musoum. I have a brEtnd new interest which I think 
will prove of interest both professionally alD to the public. 

I cannot tell you hOW' much Mrs. Crile and I have appreciated your 
thought of us. We appreciated especially everything that came tram Eleanor 
Grinm and Ualoolm Mac Eachern. I have a feeling that you helped me over 
the hardest pl~oes. 

Miss Eleanor Grimm. 
40 East Erie street. 
Chicago. Illinois. 

Sincerely yours, 

George Crile. 
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2620 DERBYSH I RE ROAD 

C l-EVELAND 

May 24, 1941 

Dear Eleanor Gr~. 

Just a line to say that I hope you will 
come right to the hoUse next ~aturday and make 
this your headquarters while you are here, for the 
Chief and I want to see as much as possible of you 
while you are here. 

I ~ still in my room most of the day, 
but expect to be up more of the time each day; 
in fact, I am anticipating going to the opening 
of the Museum of Intelligence, Power and Person
ality on Monday evening. 

I had a darling letter from lvlrs. :Martin 
the other day. Please give her my love vrhen you 
see her. 

With eager anticipation of your visit, 
believe me 

Miss ~leanor Grimm• 
40 ~st Erie Street. 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Cordially yours, 



GEORGE CRILE , M.D. 
EUCLID AVE.AT 931lP ST. 

CLEVELAND 

iliay 27, 1941 

Dear Eleanor Grimm: 

First of all I embrace you. I had a little more 
time than usual to reminisce while I was in }lorida, 
and my mind went back many, many times to ~y long, 
successful, interesting and thrilling experience with 
the American College of Surgeons, and that is synonymous 
with Eleanor· Grimm. 

Thank you for sending the material on Dr. 
Yodi ce. Dr. Beck was very glad to receive the data. 

I am just looking forward to the day when 
we meet again, and that will be very soon now. 

~ith cordial greetings , 

GC:bl 
Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~~~ 







Dear Miss Grimm.: 

GEORGE CRI LE. M.D. 
EUCLID AVE AT 93•o ST 

CLEVELAND 

Novenber 21, 1941 

Thank you for your congratulations and good 
wishes, and for all the appreciation you expressed 
so beautifully. 

As .for your hope that "our association may 
go on and on and on,"th is of course is just the 
beginning. I'll be waiting for you on the other 
side l 

~~i th greetings and best wishes, 

Miss ~leanor K. Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
GC:bl 

Sincerely yours, 
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PANELS OF REREDOS. 

N. C. WYETH, CONTEMPORARY~ AMER CAN 
CHAPEL OF THE HOLY SPIRIT PUBLISI EO BY 

WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL WASH NGTON CATHEDRAL 
WAS INGTON, D.C. 
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Tuead y Aft rnoon 

Dear .Tau and Bal'lleJ, -

Oa mr retura etter week-end away 
f':rom Chicago, the precious remembrance ot the Ohiet and 
hie great lad7 awaited me. I was overwhelmed wheA 
Bern&J told me wbet it was to be. This remembrance liuka 
mt. no;bur •1 th the Chief and his lady. but also 1 th you · 
two whose life end career I have been watching -- e with 
adm1rat1oD. 

1 can onl;r &7 - Thank you rrc the bot tcm ot my 
lleart. 

In the hope that our the mey cross frequently, 
end that tbe future ay hold tor bot l or you an 
a'btlad,al1Ce of happiness, believ me 

Always incerely yours, 



CLEVELAND CLINIC 
EUCLID AVENUE AT EAST NINETY-THIRD STREET 

CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 

Noverrber 18, 1950 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicaeo , Illinois 

Dear Miss Gri:rnn: 

I am glad that you feel as you do about the cu£f 
links . They really do have a deep significance in 
the lives of Gay and the Chief, 8nd both Jane and 
I are very happy to h~ve them in the · possession of 
one who will truly appreciate this significance . 

With hest regards, I remain 

Yours very sincsrely, 

GC:mp 



CLEVEL AND CLINIC 

202 0 E A S T 9 3 fiP S T REE T 

DEPARTM E N T OF S U RGER Y 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
Box 382 

CLEV ELAN D 6, OHIO 

December 23, 1952 

Winter Park, Florida 

Dear Miss Grimm, 

Many thanks for your lovely Christmas card. Do drop 
me a line sometime and tell me what you are doing . 

Jane and I and the family have all been fine . We 
still miss you at the time of the ACS meetings . We 
hope that when you are up th_is way you vlill stop in 
to visit us . 

With best regards, and New Year ' s greetings, I remain 

Yours very sincerely, 

GC:mp 



RTM ENT OF SURGERY 

~ss Eleanor Grimm 
Route #1, Box 67 
Burlington, Wisconsin 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

CLEVELAND CLINIC 

2020 EAST 93~ STREET 

CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 

October 17, 1952 

Many thanks for your nice postal card of lovely Paris . Jane and I 
were there this sumner for a few days, and I enV"J you the fun you 
must be having . 

Thts is a well deserved rest , and I hope that you have a marvelous 
trip through Spain and Germany. Do stop by in Cleveland sometim 
and spend a day or two with us . It has been a long time since we 
have seen you, a11d I miss you tremendously at the meetings. They 
had a fine meting in New York this fall, as you doubtless know, 
but it does not seem the sane with you not there . 

With best regards, in which Jane joins me, I remain 

,. 
Yours very sincerely, 

GC:mp . , M. D. 



CLEVELAND CLINIC 

,RTM E N T OF SURGER Y 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
1630 HYde Park st . 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

2020 EAST 93~...0 STREET 

CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 

December 16, 1953 

I am very happy to hear that you are proceeding l'D th your vrork 
on the histor.y of the A.c.s., and you can be assured that if you 
ever wish to come to Cleveland all the Chief1 s files will be 
available to you. 

We do not have many of them in ortr house because we just did not 
have room for them, but the entire mass ha·s been sent to the 
library of the Western Reserve Historical Society here in Cleveland. 
Western Reserve Historical Society, University Circle, Cleveland, 
Ohio would reach them. 

Please let rre know if I can be of any help to you in connection with 
your work. 

With best regards and Season's Greetings in which Jane joins me, 
I rem:tin 

Yours very sincerely, 

Geo~.D~ 



,RTMENT OF SURGERY 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

CLEVELAND CLINIC 

2020 EAST 931!9 STREET 

CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 

December 11, 1956 

I too was extremely sorry not to have seen you at the Southern 
Surgical. I was in fact only at the meeting for one day, 
because I arrived rather late on the first evening and left 
very early Thursday :rrorning to go over to Bimini for a day of 
fishing and diving. Jane mentioned that she saw you, and I was 
looking for you at the cocktail party at the time of the banquet, 
but was not able to locate you. 

All of Peg's, Elo's and Bob's family are fine. Two of Elo's 
children are married with children, and both of Peg 1 s. Elo 's 
younger boy is going into Medicine and is now doing very 
creditable work at Princeton Pre-Med. Bob's two children are 
still young. We have two girls at Smith, and the two younger 
nes are still at home here. 

With best regards and best wishes for a Merry Christmas, I remain 

Yours very sincerely, 
.•• l 

GC:mp 
~~ 

George Crile, Jr., r· D. 



OEPARTM ENT OF SURGERY 

CLEVELAND CLINIC 
2020 EAST 93~ STREET 

CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 

December 12, 1963 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
1630 HYde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

Thank you very much for your informative Christmas 
letter . It was good t o hear from you and to learn 
that you are doing such interesting things . I too 
love yourLpart of the world . 

With best regards and Season's Greetings , I remain 

Yours 

GC :mp George 



CLEVELAND CLINIC 

2020 EAST 93@ STR E ET 

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear 1vli.ss Grimm: 

CLEVELAND 6 , OHIO 

December 21, 1964 

It was good to hear from you and to learn that you have 
had such a nice cruise to t ne south . 

Those American College of Surgeons meetings have gotten 
so huge t r at it's almost impossible to even decide what 
part of t he meeting you want to go to, and so I do not 
always go unless I am on t he program. I will certainly 
make it a point however to look for you at t he next one. 

In the meantime, my very best wishes for t he season, and 
thank you again for your note. 

SAely~ ~ 

/:a~ Jr . , M. D. GC:mp 


